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President’s Notes

G

reetings Compatriots! As
we move into fall and
begin monthly meetings again, we
need to think about how the chapter
can best function and fulfill its
purpose. Think about this, and what
you can do to help the chapter.
In order for the chapter to be
successful, we need volunteers to fill
various positions. The chapter has
lost the full‐time services of Derek
Brown as he moves up at the state
level. Derek had been performing
many duties for the chapter. We
currently need an Awards Chairman, a
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Howard Jones receives certificate from President Tim Ernst

Membership Chairman, a Sergeant at
Arms, and a CAR Liaison.
The Thomas Jefferson Chapter
will host the Spring 2018 CASSAR
meeting at the Concord Hilton in April
2018. Derek Brown will be installed
as President of the California Society,
SAR.
Volunteers are needed to
support the various functions
necessary for a successful meeting.
Remember,
your
Revolutionary
ancestors were all volunteers.
Please come to the September
23 meeting, and witness the unveiling
of the Thomas Jefferson Chapter
patch for the CASSAR quilt.

Thomas Jefferson Chapter
Officers for 2017
Timothy L. Ernst, President
32 Monivea Place
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523‐2518
(925) 937‐0526
newgrumpy@aol.com

Stan M. Hazlak, Sr., Vice President/
Knight Essay Chairman
1811 Canyon Drive
Pinole, CA 94564‐2141
(925) 383‐2678
Stan.Hazlak@gmail.com

Stephen R. Renouf, Secretary/Editor
16123 Paseo del Campo
San Lorenzo, CA 94580‐2311
(510) 276‐8946
Secretary@TJSAR.org

William E. Rood, Treasurer
2107 Dunblane Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94598‐3325
(925) 937‐8659
Treasurer@TJSAR.org

Donald H. Gurley, Registrar
2921 Encina Camino
Walnut Creek, CA 94598‐3503
(925) 943‐1960
Registrar@TJSAR.org

Charles E. Doolin, Chaplain
1700 Broadway Street #132
Concord, CA 94520‐2609
(925) 228‐3494

Ryan T. Prindiville, Historian
20 Saint Tropez Court
Danville, CA 94506‐6161
(925) 408‐2176
ryanprindiville@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms
vacant

Jeffrey H. Brown, Eagle Scout Chairman
(925) 360‐3647
JeffNKatBrown@gmail.com

Derek J. Brown, Awards Chairman
(925) 672‐2055
dptydeke@yahoo.com

Stephen A. Tucker, Past President
5261 Crystyl Ranch Drive
Concord, CA 94521‐5444
(925) 586‐5977
ttucker0182@sbcglobal.net
The Thomas Jefferson Chapter Minuteman is
the official newsletter of the Thomas Jefferson
Chapter, California Society Sons of the
American Revolution.
The opinions
expressed herein are the opinions of the
authors, and not necessarily those of the
Chapter or the SAR, unless specifically stated.
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Units of the National
Guard have been in the news a
lot recently. They have been
providing needed support in
many ways (front line troops, fire
fighters, rescue operations, etc.).
At the September 23 meeting, a
California National guard speaker
will provide information on this
little‐known resource.
— Timothy Ernst, President

Secretary’s Notes

T

he Thomas Jefferson
Chapter had 32 members
and guests at its May 20, 2017
regular meeting at the Old Spaghetti
Factory in Concord, California.
President Tim Ernst called the
meeting to order. After opening
ceremonies, he introduced the guest
speaker, Howard Jones, and his wife
Cathy Jones. Tim Ernst asked all the
members to introduce themselves.
We had two new members present,
Joseph Ciolino and Steven Conway,
and one prospective member,
Steven Main. Guest Marsha Davis is
a past recipient of the SAR Martha
Washington Medal. President Ernst
made an appeal to the membership
for volunteers for the Spring 2018
CASSAR Meeting. It is imperative
that we have members volunteer to
help with the meeting.
Please
contact Derek Brown if you are able
to help.
Following lunch, President
Tim Ernst introduced our guest
speaker, Howard Jones, past
national commander of the Military
Order of the Stars & Bars, and past

president of the Silicon Valley
Chapter, SAR. Howard Jones is a
graduate of the University of
Oregon, and a Marine Corps
veteran. He served for 12 years as a
public member of San Mateo
County’s Local Agency Formation
Commission (LAFCo). Howard Jones
presented a program on John Paul
Jones, the American Hero.
John Paul Jones rose from
humble origins to become an
American hero, although he never
received proper recognition of his
services to the country during his
lifetime. He wanted the United
States to have a navy to rival the
great navies in the world. He was a
fighter, and he never gave up. On
September 23, 1779 at Flamborough
Head on the North Sea, John Paul
Jones captured the HMS Serapis,
and the United States found a hero
in John Paul Jones.
He was born John Paul on
July 6, 1747 in a cottage on the
grounds of the Arbigland Estate,
near Kirkbean in Kirkcudbright,
Scotland, where his father John Paul,
Sr. was a gardener. The young John
Paul could see the great ships sail by
the estate at the mouth of the River
Nith, and he desired to be a fleet
admiral. He wanted to join the
British Navy, but as a member of the
servant class he was not permitted
to do so. In 1760, John Paul signed
up for a seven‐year apprenticeship
on Captain Robert Benson’s ship, the
Friendship. Captain Benson gave
him knowledge of navigation, which
was usually restricted to a few men
so the crew would not mutiny. At
that time, navigators used the
octant, which allowed them to
establish latitude; however, it did
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not
establish
longitude,
so
navigation was a matter of
guesswork and great skill. John Paul
crossed the Atlantic Ocean on the
Friendship until Captain Benson was
forced to sell the ship. In 1764, John
Paul then signed up as a third mate
on the King George, a British slave
ship. In 1766, he signed up as a first
mate on the slave ship Two Friends.
In Kingston, Jamaica in 1768, John
Paul resigned from the Two Friends,
and befriended the captain of the
brig John, who offered him free
passage home if he helped him.
On the voyage back to
England, both the captain and the
first mate of the John died of yellow
fever, and John Paul was the only
one qualified to navigate the ship,
and he managed to get the ship back
to England. John Paul was made
master of the John by the grateful
ship owners.
John Paul was a strict
disciplinarian. There were often
dangerous men in the crew, and a
rebellious crew could threaten the
ship. In 1770, he flogged a sailor
who died a few weeks later. He was
arrested, but later released. While
sailing on the armed merchantman
Betsy, John Paul killed a mutineer
named Blackton, allegedly in self

defense. Due to his previous arrest,
he decided to abandon his property
in Great Britain, and flee to
Fredericksburg, Virginia, where his
late brother William Paul had lived.
Around this time, John Paul
added the surname Jones to his
name. At this time, there was open
talk of rebellion in the colonies. In
1775, John Paul Jones offered his
services to the Continental Navy,
which at that time did not exist. The
Continental Congress created a
committee to build a navy – they
started by adding cannon to existing
merchant ships. A sloop‐of‐war is a
three‐masted ship, with 14 to 20
guns, and triangular sails; a frigate is
fast and small three‐masted ship,
with 18 to 32 guns, and square sails;
and a man‐of‐war is a massive ship
with three gun decks, and 74 to 100
guns. The cannon balls on the ships
were called “rounds,” and weighed 9
pounds, 18 pounds, or 24 pounds.
The rounds did not explode on
impact as later shells, but a 24‐
pound round could penetrate the
hull of the ship.
In December 1775, John
Paul Jones was a first lieutenant on

New Members Stephen Conway & Joseph Ciolino, and Uncle Pete Johnson
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the frigate Alfred, and he fitted out
the ship with 30 guns. The Alfred
was ordered by Commodore Esek
Hopkins to sail to the Bahamas, and
the Alfred took part in the Battle of
Nassau, where the Americans seized
cannon, mortars, cannonballs, and
gunpowder. John Paul Jones was
offered the command of the
Providence, one of the thirteen
frigates built specifically for the
Continental Navy. In 1776, Jones
sailed the Providence to Nova
Scotia, and he captured 16 ships,
and returned to port with six of
them.
In 1777, John Paul Jones was
given command of the USS Ranger in
New Hampshire. Once completed,
the Ranger sailed for France, and
brought news of the Battle of
Saratoga
to
the
American
Commissioners in France. In 1778,
John Paul Jones was given orders to
proceed against the British Isles.
John Paul Jones attempted to kidnap
the Earl of Selkirk from his home.
His rebellious crew had not been
paid, so he hoped the kidnapped
earl would provide the funds to pay
his crew.
However, when he
arrived, the earl was not home. He
instead met the Countess of Selkirk.
He had to do something, so he
ended up taking all of her silver.
This was a humiliating action that
looked more like piracy than
anything else.
Following the
Revolutionary War, Jones returned
all the silver to the Countess of
Selkirk.
Off Ireland, the USS Ranger
defeated the equally matched HMS
Drake. This was the first time the
United States Navy defeated a
comparable British ship. John Paul
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Jones would sail under the British
flag, and then raise the US flag
whenever opportunity struck. His
raids caused hysteria, and the
people of Britain expected the
British Navy to protect them.
Following these raids, Jones
returned to Brest, France, with the
Drake and 200 prisoners. Jones
expected to be greeted as a hero,
however he was refused his request
for funds for more raids, and he felt
humiliated. Benjamin Franklin was
able to get him some assistance to
equip three fast frigates. Jones
figured most of the British ports
were largely undefended, and he
could significantly hurt British
shipping.
In 1779, France gave Jones a
14‐year‐old armed merchant vessel,
which was top‐heavy and sluggish,
and Jones renamed the ship the Bon
Homme Richard to flatter Benjamin
Franklin, who published Poor
Richard’s Almanack. John Paul Jones
converted the ship to a proper
warship, and added 42 guns. Jones
took command of four other ships as
part of the plan for France and Spain
to invade England. When this plan
was later canceled, Jones instead
sailed to the English coast without
the French fleet. This is when Jones
came across the HMS Serapis and
the sloop the Countess of
Scarborough, which were escorting
44 merchant ships. Some of his
other ships cowardly sailed away,
and Jones was left with two US ships
to face two British ships, but the
odds favored the British. John Paul
Jones had to abandon his heavy
guns, which were so poorly made
that they exploded. The British
civilians watched the battle from
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Flamborough Head.
The Bon
Homme Richard was hit badly, but
the forestay from the Serapis
fortunately lay across the deck of
the Bon Homme Richard, and John
Paul Jones used it to bind the two
ships together. The captain of the
Serapis wanted to get away, but he
could not since the ships were
lashed together. Both sides formed
boarding parties, and both ships
were on fire. Jones had to free
some of the British prisoners to help
bail water out of the ship to prevent
it from sinking. One of Jones’
officers, believing Jones to be dead,
attempted to surrender. When the
British asked if they were intending
to surrender, John Paul Jones
famously responded, “I have not yet
begun to fight.” The men in the
masts were throwing grenades –
one of them was thrown into the
British magazine, and destroyed an
entire gun deck. Captain Pearson
surrendered, but it was too late to
save the sinking Bon Homme
Richard, so John Paul Jones
transferred to the Serapis, and the
Bon Homme Richard went to its
watery grave. The British sent eight
warships to find John Paul Jones,
and unsuccessfully looked all around
the British Isles for him. John Paul
Jones returned to a neutral port in
Holland, and received celebrity
status.
After the pivotal victory of
Yorktown, the United States decided
it did not need a navy, so John Paul
Jones was left without a command.
In 1787, Catherine the Great of
Russia made him a rear admiral in

the Russian Navy — he conducted
operations against the Ottoman
Turks, but he was unable to fend off
court intrigues by rivals. In 1789, he
unsuccessfully attempted to join the
Swedish Navy, and he retired to
Paris, France, in 1790. In 1792, John
Paul Jones was appointed as US
Consul to negotiate with the Bey of
Algiers for the release of American
captives, but he died in Paris before
he could leave on his mission to
Algiers. John Paul Jones was buried
in unmarked grave in the Saint Louis
Cemetery, which was sold during the
French
Revolution,
and
the
cemetery was forgotten. His body
was preserved in alcohol, and buried
in a lead coffin. In 1905, his body
located and removed to the new US
Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland.
President Tim Ernst
presented the SAR Certificate of
Appreciation to Howard Jones for
his informative presentation on John
Paul Jones.
President Ernst then called
upon Registrar Don Gurley to induct
Joseph G. Ciolino and Stephen A.
Conway into the Sons of the
American Revolution. Compatriot
Pete Johnson pinned the SAR
rosettes on his two nephews.
Joseph Ciolino and Steven Conway
descend from Private Nicholas W.
Groesbeck (1750‐1831) of the 14th
Regiment, Albany County Militia in
New York.
Secretary Stephen Renouf
discussed the recent SAR Trip to
Quebec and New York. He said
while on the trip, he learned about
the 1775 Invasion of Quebec, and
British General Burgoyne’s 1777
invasion of New York.
— Stephen Renouf, Secretary
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CASSAR VICE PRESIDENT NORTH DEREK BROWN EMCEES THE SATURDAY BANQUET

DEREK BROWN RECEIVES THE SAR SILVER ROGER SHERMAN MEDAL
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REV. LOU CARLSON, PG LARRY MAGERKURTH, JOHN DODD, CHUCK LAMPMAN & STEPHEN RENOUF
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SEPTEMBER 2017
REGULAR MEETING

Saturday, 23 September 2017

the old spaghetti factory
1955 Mount Diablo Street, Concord, CA

11:30AM—Pre-Meeting
Social

Noon to 2:30PM—Meeting

Programme:
The National Guard. A speaker from the California National Guard will give us a report
on this little‐known resource that has been in the news frequently of late due to all the
natural disasters hitting the Gulf and the Eastern Seaboard. Come join us for a great
meeting!

MENU
Spaghetti with Mushroom Sauce,
Fettuccini Alfredo, Chicken Parmigiana, or Baked Lasagna
$20 per person
Questions? Contact Stephen Renouf at Usina@aol.com
Deadline: 19 September 2017
Please make check payable to THOMAS JEFFERSON CHAPTER, enclose this reservation slip,
and mail to: Secretary Stephen Renouf, 16123 Paseo del Campo, San Lorenzo. CA 94580
Name:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Guest:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Guest2:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Quote of the Month
Captain of the Serapis: “Has your ship
struck?”
Captain John Paul Jones: “I have not yet
begun to fight.”
THOMAS JEFFERSON
CHAPTER

— Battle of Flamborough Head, 1779.
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